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fST GOSSIPABOUT PEOPLE
Nancy JVynne Talks About a Number of Matters She Is Inter

ested in the G. C. C. Military

Are Learning to Shoot and

,0,F COURSE you'ro proud or being a
Tht1nri1nVilnn nn nfpnlltlt of nil War

if?1' activities, nnd the shipyards, and the repti
le,' tatlon of the canteen service among

IS soldiers who pass through the city, and all
tUn t,nj nnnHiof rpnRnn to he proud!

U told you know that Philadelphia Is
' ,.. u.. - i...... It.. AfatietA mnn nnfcy.oniy Cliy UIUL gnva na .... ......
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Club Military Organization Is responsible

for this training, and offers free drilling

to any man who wants to take advantage
of It. They drill rvery Tuesday and Thurs-
day night and Sunday afternoon, and the
Instructors yell themselves hoarse at about
$00 men every time.

Jack Blakcly Is captain of the organiza-

tion, Tobey Richardson Is first lieutenant
and George Purvlarfco Is second lieutenant.
George White Is top sergeant, borne of the

aie Bob Lea, John Paulding,

Henry AVIreman, the Illustrator; Bob Perot,

Bill Tucker, Frank White, Glyndon Priest-man- ,

Harry Richards and a number of

others. , All Oermantown 1h lniergsiea in
the drills, and you are sure to see a lot
Of people you know whenever you go down

there on Sunday afternoon, i

HEAR a number of women who live InI the country and whose husbands are In

tile service are working away for dear life

at rifle practice. It's a wise plan, too, for
many a thief might take a chance at house
breaking If he was sure there was no man

In the house and that there was no one

to' shoot. The best thing about It Is that
the women who are learning to shoot are
keeping quiet about It, so It Is not known

that they can.
Only the other evening a man tried to

break Into a house out beyond St. Davids,

but the nclghbois heard him and tele-

phoned the police and he was scared away

and the occupants did not know until later.
I hate to think what woufft have-happen-

to him had he gotten in, however, for

that same little woman and her daughter
are crackerjack shots and they arc right

there with their little guns.

THERE are quite a number of Phlladel- -

at Saranac inn nuw- phia people up
enjoying the clear nutumn air. Isn't It

funny how quickly we begin talking about
the autumn air? Just about two weeks

ago we were raving about "this heat." and

now we bubble enthusiastically about fall

and cool, clear air. But anyhow, It Is clear

and very autumnlike up at Saranac, and

among those who are taking advantage
of the fact are Dr. and Mrs. George Fales
Baker, who motored up to Canada and
back recently, Mrs. George H. Earle
and Gladys Mather, lr. Hampton L.. Car-

son and Mr.jind Mrs. Joseph R. Levering.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keating, of Chestnut
Hill, were there for some time, but

last week. Mrs. Keating looks
splendidly after a month in tho mountain
air. The Keating Johnsons are back from
a holiday, too, and are In their house In

Springfield! avenue- - Chestnut Hill. Eleanor
was wearing a very smart e

foulard on Sunday.

JrOU know about the big rally of women
, war workers this week? And that

Mrs. Baker, Secretary of War Baker's wife,
-- " will be here and will sing at the big mass-- a

meeting tomorrow night at the Metropoli-

tan Opera House, which will be conducted
by George Wharton Pepper? It appears
Mrs, Baker sings delightfully, so we have
a treat In store. I saw an amusing letter
from one of our soldiers In Washington,

. -- who"" has been convalescing in a hospital
there. In It he said, "Last night, Mrs.
Baker brought out Madame Taihakl Mlura.
tho Japanese opera singer, who had a
really beautiful voice. She i.ang "One

V Fine Day,' from 'Madame Butterfly," and
a whole lot of other selections from the

. opera. Mrs. .Baker sang 'Uncle Sammle'
and other popular war songs of the mo- -,

tnent. It was fine. Before they came,
however, tho chief hospital steward got

jvup.and 'bawled' us ouf, telling exactly
If how we should behave, which proved to
ft,W Buperuuuus, ueuuuse iiiu eaierininmeni
Wwaa so good. It was greatly appreciated by

f4.Ai aill the boys, and every one gave his undl- -

v$ It must be funny for a man who knows
how to behave on every occasion to be
scolded, with a lot of others, Just like small

M children, before some event when the
,rr ..grown-up- s fear they won't behave as they
3; . . . ,. .... ., . .

enouia. in mis case ine man wno wrote or
It It hhd a sense of humor and evidently en- -

Joyed the scolding.
,T AUU l, tUIKU tW VW,MC, CllilCI, Ull

I fboya were all assembled at one of the
southern camps and a woman, who thought
ehe had a very fine voice strova to erjter- -

) tain them. It was so painful that the men
forgot their manners, and one by one
walked out. Wasn't It awful? I don't
wonder the head ones fear they may act' as naughty kiddles, and so tell them how
in hehave. Do vou? NANTIV WVMmu

; Social Activities
' 1r. Pralir nlrirtl xvVin htiu h.. . j,

:;--' a. few days with her narpnts Mr nr,H -- ..
&' C. Hartman Kuhn, of Whitehall, Bryn Mawrl
r mo iciuiitcu m njii, wuvre sne win re--

Biln until October 1.

lF,V Mr. and Mrs. Charles Custts Harrlnnn nt
IS; Happy Creek Farm, St. Davids, spent thel'Sl fwlf.nrt In Allnnllr. fit..

2. , ,7rr" ... . .
wv.r. XJr. unu iiira. iiuuin n. nouercs and mi

&! Grace Roberts, of Wayne, are Bnendlnr a rnu
K- - j weeks ,ln Atlantic City,

. . Frlends of Mrs. Paxson Deeter will n- -

I'," to hear of her Illness at her home In Bryn

f Ml" Madeline Voigt. daughter of the late
Tttr, Frederick Volgt, of Camden, and

Jreman Henry Burd Cassel, of Marietta.
F2 mp married at the Bellevue-Ktratfnr- .t n

R noon op Saturday, September 14. The cere- -
i raony ..hiv ; no ucv, iienry

veni. ii iniiiuiijr uuineran
'Church, of Camden. Owing to theVecent

". itanth of the bride's father the weddlnir wn
, 'attended only by the Immediate families.

' Vr. and Mrs. Cassel will live In Marietta, la.
' Mlss Kmllle II. Craven, who spent the sum- -.,'it.. "in (ha AiHrnndiirlf Afmintnlnn naa m

trnd to her home, 2204 West Tioga street.
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Organization Women
They Do It Very Well
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MKS. RUSSELL PERKINS

Who will be remembered as Miss Helen
Elizabeth Belts, of Carpenter's lane,
Cermuntown. The marriage took place

on August 31

week. With their three young sons they
spent the early summer In Swarthmore.

Mr. and Mrs. George Zelgler Sutton have
returned from their wedding trip and are at
home at 8116 Xorth Fifteenth street The
bride was Miss Lillian A. Hitchcock, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Hitchcock, of 3403
North Fifteenth street.

Another Tioga bridegroom and bride who
have" Just returned from an extended trip are
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Granger. They are
at home at 1247 West Allegheny aenue. The
bride was Miss Mabel Itemsen, daughter of
Mis. Mary Itemsen.

Mr nnd Mrs. AVilllam Blair, who spent the
summer In Ocean City, hae returned to their
home, 3214 WeRt Susquehanna aenue.

Mrs. Laura Shlnltle. with her
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Carl Hersrhel, of
3817 Xoith Nineteenth street, are at home
after spending the season In Ocean Groe.
Mrs. Shlnkle's son, Lieutenant .1. Mervlne
Shlnkle, Is oerseas, and his wife spent the
summer with Mrs Shlnkle. She has just re- -

turned to her home on North Sixteenth
street.

Mrs. H. Frank Raule. who has been spend-
ing several weeks with her sister, Mrs. George
K. Spotz, of 1 027 Spruce stieet. at her cottage
In Atlantic City, after spending the early
summer In Ardmorc. has returned to her
home. 3EG1 Xoith Broad street. MrB. Raulc's
friends will be glad to hear that she Is re-

covering from her accident while at the sea-

shore.

Mr. Ervln Lyndall. who left Seaside Park
for several weeks' stay in Norfolk, Va., re-

turned to his home In Wlssahickon on Satur-
day.

After spending the summer and early au-

tumn In Atlantic City, Mr. and Mrs. IMward
Hess and their son. Mr. Walter C. Hess, are
at home at 1813 West Krle avenue.

Mr. and Mis. I). Taylor Gladlng. of Forty-nint- h

street and Cedar avenue, will return
to their home this week from Ocean City.

Mr John O. Hutchinson, Jr., son of Mr.

John O Hutchinson, of the Falls of Schuyl-VU- l
who was slightly gassed during the

Chateau-Thierr- y engagement ,1s recovering
In uie iikKI hospital.

MEDICAL COLLEGE REOPENS

Special Courses Added to Curriculum for

Won)en Students

Seventy-fiv- e students have enrolled for the
opening of the Blxty-nmt- h session of the
Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania,
North College avenue, west of Twenty-thir- d

street, It was announced today. There have
been nine changes in the faculty since the
last ttfrm, due to the resignations of mem-

bers gone Into Government Bervlce.
Dr. Martha Tracy, dean of the college, will

make the Introductory remarks at the formal
opening at 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
The principal address will be delivered by
Doctor Kleanor C. Jones, professor of pedi-

atrics. At the same time announcement will
be made that, at the request of the Govern-
ment, a course for laboratory technicians
has been added to the curriculum, requiring
seven months' study to complete. Graduates
In this course will be ranked as apprentice
technicians In military hospitals. A high
school education and a knowledge of chemis-
try and biology are necessary for matricu-
lation.

Special lectures and laboratory work will
be added to the training course for nurses.

Kaufman Brothers Grand
Kaufman Brothers offer one of the breezi-

est acts that has appeared at the Xlxon
Grand this season. The blackface funsters
have added many new laughs to their new
skit and their rendition of several popular
songs Is also well done. ,

Stan Stanley and company also made a
decided hit. Other goofl acts Include James
O'Brien and his southern girls, Begina Con-nel- ll

and Buby Craven and Charles Henry's
trained dogs. Tli sixth episode of a "Flgh't
for Millions" concludes the performance.

When There's a Will Cross Keys
A. Seymour Brown and company In "Where

There's a Will," a pleasing musical comedy
sketch, Is the foremost act at the Cross Keys
this week. It bubbles over with fun and good
humor ar,d was given many rounds of ap-
plause by the audience.

Boss and Cook, comedians, present an
amusing skit, Hanlon and Clifton, clever aero,
bats, and Dadula and DeXolr also are among
the good offerings. The pictures contain
many thrills.

Ron Tons William Penn
A novel musical tabloid with some new

features In vvhlch Herman Becker heads the
cast leads the bill this week at the William
Penn Theatre. The rest of the bill Includes
Walters and Croker, Johnnie Jones and
Marion Greenlee, In monologues and sonks,
and the Belle Bisters, In a unique singing and
dancing act. The,motion pictures are up to
the ujual high standard set at the William

MARY PICKFORD WAR

HEROINE AT STANLEY

Marguerite Clark Also Seen in
Timely Picture Bert

Lytcll at Regent

STANt.EV ".Iflhanna Knll.l.." ith lnry Pick- -
ford Dlreripil by William ti. Talor. .Story
liv Uupert Hughes. Artcraft play.
Mnry Plckford does not appear as fre-

quently as do most of the other screen stars,
but when she In announced It nlways means
a full house, although not always a good
production. This one Is good, and Its thin
stoiy Is made entertaining by the Individual
work of the players.

Before the 143d Field Artillery, of Cali-
fornia, sallcdiovcrseas it adopted Miss Plck-
ford as a colonel, and she has reciprocated
by making use of these men In this film. Miss
Plckford's characterization of a faim girt
who longs for a romantic inreer Is quite
amusing. Douglas McLean Is the new lead-
ing man and ha has a pleasing personality,
while Monte'Bluc nnd Lmory Johnson have
Important roles. John Stcppllng, Wallaco
Beery, Ann Schafcr and, of course, the regi-

ment mentioned before, have the supporting
parts Frances Marlon made the adaptation
from Rupert Hughes's story, but centered tho
action about tho star

AltCADtA "Out of il Clear SkT." w 1th Mar
guerite Clark. From the nlorv bv 3!arla
Thompson Davles Paramount picture
Admirers of .Marguerite Clark will find her

In thli picture more youthful and winsome
than ever. The photographer has lighted her
In such ways as to make her every appear-
ance, a thing of beauty.

Many "cutbacks" are used to tell this tale
of a Belgian noblewoman, who Is taken to
America nnd there finds a husband to replace
the unwelcome suitor which an uncle tried
to force uppn her. .Lightning strikes a home
Into which tho girl has gono for refuge, but
she escapes, although a ,)lece of her dress Is

found, from which the hero concoets the
tnle that she was killed by a bolt of light-

ning out of a clear sky.
Thomas Melghun makes an attractive hero

and little Bobby Connelly comes In for high
honors also. Maggie H. Fisher Is a new
screen mother and a capable actress.

IlEOBNT "Ifcwton lllarkle' Utile Pal." with
Ilert l.ytell. Dlreeted hv E Mason Hopper.
Story by Jack Hoyle. Metro piny.

It Is not ofen that a "crook" play makes
good entertainment qn the screen because
tho directors are prone to make their plny-ei- s

overact their parts, hot here Is, a pro-

duction which Is a treat for the spectators.
Much human appeal Is found throughout and
the denouement Is well handled.

Director Hopper has handled the charac-
ters with great ability and a good hurglar
storv Is excitingly told. In the role of the
gentleman crook Bert Lytell makes a pleasing
hero and little Joey Jacobs Is excellent as
the boy who beeks a pal Hhea Mitchell.
Rosemary Theby, John Burton, Howard
Davles and Frank Whltson are In the cast.

Sladge Kennedy Is the chief attraction at
the Palace In "Friend Husband," while "The
Prussian Cur" has been held over for a
second week at the Victoria. The Strand
and Locust both have Klsle Ferguson In
"Heart of the Wilds.:;

"Pardon Me" Globe
The vaudeville bill at the Glohe Theatre

this week is on a par with the other good
ones ptesented recently. Heading the pro-

gram Is a clever musical comedy. "Pardon
Me," presented by a "capable company of
singers and dancers and Introducing some
of the latet song hits. Another number"of
merit that deserved the applause given It
last night Is "Violets," a musical tabloid.
The humorous part of the bill Is taken care
of by Maurice Samuels and company In "A
Day nt Mil' Island," and Jack Morley, whose
comedy stuff proved entertaining. Other
numbers on the bill, each of which appealed
favorably to the audience, are Frnnkle Fay
and the Jazz Boys; tho Piccolo Midgets, nnd
the White Steppers, danceis and singers.
There Is nluo the usual program of high-cla-

film fealure-i- .

Bouncer's Circus Colonial
There are plenty of laughs for the kiddles

and grown ups, too, in Billy Bouncer's Cir-
cus, a comedy act which features the bill at
the Nlxon-Colonla- l. It gives the true atmos-
phere of circus life and was well received.

Warm approval was also given the acts
offered by Kddle and Bamsay, F, Barrett
Carman and the Whirling Brunettes. Mary
Tlckford In "How Could You, Jean?" is the
photoplay attraction. The latest news of
the day is pictured on the film.

Billy Kinkmle Nixon
Many seemingly Impossible feats aie per-

formed by Billy Klnkade. the Scotch juggler,
who headlines the bill at the Xlxon. His act
is Interspersed with novel comedy and was
warmly approved. Mullen and Coogan Won
laughs with their nonsense and dancing.
Other good acts included Lewis and Norton,
the. Four Valdares, cyclists, fand "Come
Acioss," a comedy sketch.

There were many Interesting situations In
"Till I Come Back To You," the photoplay
attraction which unfolds a gripping story.

"Beauty Revne" Trocadero
Bube Bernstein's "Beauty Bevue," one of

the hest burlesque features of the year. Is at
the Trocadero this week. Eddie Dale heads
the strong cast of artists which also In-

cludes Ada Lum, Helen Gibson, Henry Cur-ti- n,

Harry Peterson and George Bartlett.
New novelties in tlje burlesque are featured
In the bill which Is one of the best that has
been at the Trocadero this season.

Continuing Attractions
Anne Crawford Flexner's mystery play,

"The Blue Pearl," has begun the second week
of Its engagement at the Adelphl. The theft
of a rare gem Is the pivotal point of the
action, which is also linked with a footllght
exposition of domestic infelicity. The ex-

cellent cast Includes George Nash, Julia
Bruns and Grace Carlyle.

"Business Before Pleasure," depicting In
mirthful fashion the troubles of Potash and
Perlmutter In the motlon-plctur- o business. Is
now In tho third week of Its run at the
Lyric, with the end of Its exceptionally pros-pero-

engagement as yet unannounced.
Barney Bernard and Alexander Carr as
the partners are the chief funmakers.

"Chu Chin Chow," the gorgeouB Oriental
musical fantasy, based on the Arabian Nights
tale of All Baba and the Forty Thieves,
remains at the Shubert. The mammoth en-

tertainment combines elements of extrava-
ganza, spectacle, drama and comedy, with

musical numbers. The company of
300 Includes Florence need and Lionel
Braham.

".Nancy Lee," Eugent Walter's drama of
modern metropolitan life, has entered upon
Its third and Inst week at the Garrlck. Char,
lotte Walker Is starred In the play as a
woman who lives beyond her means until
disaster Is imminent, but at the crucial mo-me- nt

redeems herself by discarding the
glittering existence. ...

One of the freshest, most me-

lodious musical comedies seen In Philadel-
phia In months Is "Leave It to Jane," which
continues to entertain large audiences at

House. The sprightly score Is by
Jerome Kern, while Guy Bolton and P. G,
Wodehouse have adapted the book from
George Ade's "The College Widow." Oscar
Shaw Georgia O'Bamey. Ann Orr, Earle Foxe
and Juanlta Fletcher are In the cast.

"Hearts of the World" Returns
"Hearts of the World," the latest of

n W. Griffith's big photoplay productions,
began an engagement of one week at the
Forrest yesteiday, marking Its third engage-
ment In Philadelphia since last spring. The
production Is Identical In every respect with
that seen at the Garrlck formerly and com
bines a Story I romnntro interest witn yivia

NEW "CROOK" PLAY

SEEN AT THE BROAD

'Not Willi My Money" Follows
the Familiar Formula of

Wallingford

Count that play lost whose low. descending
curtain finds nny footllght "crook" unredeem-
ed nnd unrepentnnt, Such unsportsmanlike
creatures Haunt our trusting faith In human
nature nnd put the platitudes of Pollyanna
to. shameful rout. Kdward Clark has evident-l- y

learned this shrewd lesson of' popular
appeal from the familiar Cohan formula. Ills
farce with occasional melodramatic moments,
"Not With My Money," seen at the Broad
last night, Is reassuring to the last degree,
even If It dors unceremoniously chuck
plausibility to the winds.

The hero of "Not With My Money" Is a
lineal descendant of the Wallingford who got
tlch quick and then turned honest. In tho
present Instance, the riches nre not actually
obtained, but the slick and shady confidence
man. learns afresh the truth of the ancient
aphorism that "honesty Is the best policy,"
and that Is the chief requirement. He under-
takes to trick nn amazingly unsophisticated
and even more amazingly unprotected young
heiress who has a fund of $7,000,000 to he
disbursed to charity. As custodian of the
fund he plans a mythical model city, and
after fluctuating for a time between cupidity
and conscientiousness, he Is forcibly commit-
ted to the latter by the sweetheart of the girl
he set out to rob.

The plot Is full of Improbabilities, such as
the "sweet young thing's" possession of
great funds without nny proper guardian,
and the easy acquiescence in the rogue's
scheme by her flanco nnd n supposedly
shrewd country lawyer. The humor also has
more than a dash of the "small time" flavor,
of the sort In which puns pass for wit. But
with more of the Cohan brand of speed, which
docs not give audiences time to ponder over
lack of plausibility. It can be made into a
rather entertaining farce.

William Morris carries with ease and
suavity tho chief burden of the performance
bh the shrewd "con" man. Luetic Watson,
as one of his former victims who still loves
him. nlays with a degree of naturalness and
grnclousness fnr superior to the lines she has
been given. Walter Wilson makes effectlvo
In a broad way the role of a petty criminal
masked in the cloth of a clergyman. Beverly
West Is a pretty Ingenue as the hcliess. The
other more or less conventional roles are
played In a more or lens conventional manner

AUDIENCE AT KEITH'S

IS HELD BY B0SW0RTH

J. C. Mark Wins Plaudits by Im-

personation of Old Back-

woods Woman

Ilobart Bosworth, In his net taken from
"The Sea Wolf," by Jack London, repeated
his previous success at Keith's Theatre last
night. The audience sat silent through 's

dramatization until, the curtain had
dropped, and then burst Into applause that
called him back time ofter time. Bosworth
received splendid support from Carroll Ash-bur-

Miss Ida Stanhope nnd others of the
cast

The bill this week at Keith's Is quite
Philadelphia!!, three men from this city ap-
pearing in clever entertainment The first
of thee on the piogram was Keller Mack,
of Mack and Earl, in a singing skit, called
"A Letter of Introduction," in which Mack
divided honors with Anna Earl.

The travesty, "Mother's Boy." hV J. ".
Mack and company, was a scream, Mack's
impersonation of the old backwoods woman
being most enjoyable Mack Is the whole
show. To watch him finger his apron is
to laugh, and he has many other little man-
nerisms equally Rood.

The third Phlladelphlan Is Bob Hall, "The
Extemporaneous ('hap," who nt one time In
his boyhood davs sold Public Ledgers at
the torner of Sixth nnd Chestnut streets
Hall was a decided hit. Coming on Just
after "The Sea Wolf," when it seemed that
It would he Impo-slhl- e to Inugh after wit-
nessing the death scene of Wolf Larsen
he won a laugh with his first time, and in
a minute Wolf Larsen was forgotten

Eddie Buzzell and Peggv Parker provide
a bright singing and talking net. Two
surprise acts on the bill are Werner and
Amoros company and Joe Parsons and Dave
Irwin.

The show opened with Three Bobs
"jovial Jugglers." nnd closed with Monsieur
Adolphus, premier danseur from the Opeia
Crmlque, Paris. Pathe war pictures com-

plete the program

MUCH FUN AT CASINO

Hoey and Lee Have Leading Roles in
"Girls de Looks"

Two sharps provide plenty
of nmusement In Barney Gerard's "Girls De
Looks," musical snow at tho Casino. In this
offering. Hoey and Lee, who have the leading
roles, mark their return to the burlesque
field.

The comedy Is furnished by the ability of
these two, ns the sharps, (o extricate them-

selves from difficulty after difficulty with
amazing dexterity.

Among the funmakers in the cast are Bon-

nie Berniee, Evelvn Stevens, Babe Burnett,
Josephine Young, Harry Kay, Boss Snow and
Walter Pearson.

"Bonfire of Old Empires" Broadway
Something to suit almost every taste Is

found on the bill at the Broadway. The show-I- s

headed by the "Bonfire of Old Empires," a
dramatic plnvlet vvhlch holds Interest and
abounds In thrills. It wns well presented
and won emphatic approval.

Good acts were also offered by Barnes and
Freeman, Eugene Emmett and the musical
Lunds, who proved themselves to be very
versatile. The pictures are up to the minute.

"Jolly Girls' Gaycty

Several lively comedians won no end of
laughs In the burlesque offered by the "Jolly
Girls" at tho Gayety. There are several
unique situations In the burlettas offered and
the music rings wftb. patriotism. A score

of pretty girls enhance the show. AI Martin,
Ben Dobson and Madeline Buckley are among
the s.

Carvin and Hane,y Dumonl's
George Carvin and "Master" Ilaney, known

as one of the best and oldest dancers In the
country, are one of the big hits of the bill at
Dumont's. Several burlesques on
topics are offered In addition to a very en-

tertaining first part. The bill Includes Burke
and Walsh, Joe Hamilton, Alt Wilson arid

Eddie Cassldy.

B F. KEITH'S THEATRE
HOBART BOSWORTH & CO.

In Jnck London's 'The' Sea Wolf"

J. C. MACK & CO.
Freientlni a Screamlnir Travnty
Macfc Anna Earl! Mon. Adolphua

w,rner t Amoroi Co.: Bob Hall a Othir..
Imn a OERMANTOWN AVENUE
STKAiNJJ AT VKN'A.N'CO

ELSIE FERGUSON
In "HEART OF TUB WILDS"

LADIES' MAT, TODAYCASINO Girls De Looks
Walnut at 8th St With HOEY A LEG

AL MARTIN and
THE JOLL.T QJRL8

F?

THE GILDED MAN
By CLIFFORD SMYTH

Corurlohli lSIt, bv flrnil rf Uvrrlght. Inc., New
York

Cofivrloht, J.1IK, bu the Public l.rdser Co.

THE HTOKY Tlll'S KAR
David .Meuilnn, his nwcrUieurt. t'na tlRhlon.

ner uncle Harnld l.clchton. and their friends.
Andrew Parmelee, a nclioolmaater, and Mrs
Quavle Seme t'onneclltut ror Colombia to
flolvp the myntery of a three months' hiatus In
the life of David

David, with llnoul Arthur. hl partner, hart
hern ienrehlnK for treasure In l.nke liuata-Mi- a.

A djnntnlte explosion robbed him of
He reappears three months later

trom no one knows where, not even David
himself.

Ilie Investigators arrive In Honda nt a time
when Colombians are Inrensed at Americans
over events In Panama Kor that reason David
Roes ahead of his party In company with yen-er-

llerran. olio of two prominent Colombians
they had met on the boat The other. Doctor

Miranda, stays with the party to care for
Parmelee. who la developing mnlarta.

On their vnv-- In Ifoaota David aualn dis-
appears. Herran notifies his friends; the parly
travels under escort to lloaota. where DelKhton
looks up Itsoul Arthur and Doctor Miranda
and Parmelee take a walk together.

CHAPTER X (Continued)
TJAOI'IVS defiant attitude vanished before
XV this announcement. Irritation gavo
place to amazement, distrust turned to
friendliness. Nor did he attempt to conceal
his appetite for further news of David's per-
sonal affairs.

"David wrote me nothing of this." he said.
"From his letter I learned that he was com
ing with friends. Ho did notvjell me who
these friends were "

"Well, there's every reason why I should
he frank with you ns I expect vou to be
frank with me."

"You are still suspicious. What can I do,
or say? I tell jou, I don't know where David
Is"

"Do jou know where he was when he dis-

appeared from Bogota three jears ago?"
"No."
"Strange! A man with all your Interest-- !

at stake In this puzzle surely you must
have reached some conclusion?"

"I tell ou. I have not." he replied sharply.
"I know nothing, absolutely nothing "

"You admit jou have a theorj lets call
It that a theory that fits the facts so far as
you know them7"

"That's jour deduction," sneered the other.
"Hut I'm right?'
"I'osslblv," Baoul answered, turning again

to the papers that littered his writing table.
"That's all I want," declared I.elghton with

satisfaction. "Now, we "1 Plan our cam- -

''"The ensuing silence was rudely broken.
pounding upon theThere was a vigorous

outer door, followed l.y ine ii "
of some one fromentrance Into the house

"
Whoer It wa. this late visitor stood little

ceremony. But I.elghton and Generalupon
In recogn zing the

llerran had no dllllculty
neivous shullle of feet along the s one

,ldor. the thump of the heavy walking-stic-

by grunts or dissatisfaction and
"uppressed wrath When Doctor Miranda
llnallv bolted Into the room, fanning him-

self ai uual although fans were a decidedly
uncomfortable superfluity In the chilly night

air of Bogota they were, In a way, pre-

pared for him. .,.,.,!"He Is gone! He is lost
' There In one more lost of them '" he

shouted, repeating hi disjointed IJiigllth In

staccato Spanish, as as he caught sight
i,f his two friends.

"What do you mean?" demanded l.elgh- -

"I tell you, he Is lost, that loetle schoo-

lmaster " Miranda exploded.
"Andiew Parmelee lost? Impossible!'
"You nre an estupldo," retorted the Doctor

angrilj'. "I say he Is los-t-. Before my ejes
he disappear I never lie. I never mistake."

Knrly that morning. It appeared. Doctor
Miranda, accompanied by the reluctant An-

drew, had left Bogota for a visit to Lake
Guatavlta The report that David's dlap-peatanc- o

three jears before had taken place
there was given ns the reason for the trip.
Arrived nt the lake, Andrew had declined to
accompnny the Doctor In his search among
the cllfTs that guarded the mjsterlous body
of water, and had stationed himself near the
cutting made centuries before hv the Span- -

lards. This whs a comparatively
spot and removed from

the precipitous shore which the cautious
schoolmaster was anxious to avoid Ills in-

vestigations concluded after the lapse of
something like two bonis, Miranda returned
to the old SpanWh cutting, expecting to re-

join Andrew. But Andrew was not there.
Surprised at nnt finding him, the doctor at
first supposed that the schoolmaster had
grown tiled of waiting and had Journeyed
back to Bogota alone. A single clreum-stani- e

proved that In this he was wrong
There stood Andrew's horse where he had
nriglnnlly left him and It seemed alto-
gether unlikely that his rider had deliberately
sit out to cover the long and arduous miles
to Bogota afoot.

"Another puzzle in psychology, I suppose."
commented I.elghton, with a sarcastic glance
at Itnoul Arthur

The latter, however. In spite of the fact
that Andrew was an utter stranger to him,
nppeared to be mote amazed than the others
by Miranda's storj', and for the moment paid
no heed to I.elghton

"When found his horse you made a
thorough seaich for your friend, of course,
Senor?" he asked Miranda eagerly.

"Cnramba ' leetle fellow, what jou think?"
wns the impatient reply. "I look, and I
look, and I call fifty times I call. If I can
swim I Jump Into the lake to find him there.
But I nm too fat. So, call more times, and
I throw stones, and make the trumpet with
the hands. It is no use. That leetle fellow
saj- - nothing. He Is not there. So, I come
awaj' after long time "

"He Is drowned, poor fellow," murmured
Hen an In Spanish.

"It Is not possible," declared Miranda, turn-
ing angrilj' upon the general. "What make
him drown? Of the water he Is afraid If
he fall In by mistake he make, a noise,
he call to me. I am close by, 1 hear I go
to him quleklj". But I hear nothing

"Well, if he didn't drown, as our friend
argues, what did become of him?" demanded
Leighton.

"Ah, Senor," replied Miranda, his mobile
features expressing hopeless bewilderment, "I
do not know. It Is just so as I tell ou :

he disappear, he vanish, he is gone If I
know where, I find him I would not be
here."

"So, there nre two disappearances to ac-
count for," summed up I.elghton. "Foreign-
ers visiting Bogota seem to have the trick
of vanishing. What do 'ou make of It,
Mr. Arthur?"

"I am as much at a loss as you."
"Hardly that, I should think. You, at

least, know all about this mysterious lake.
You know what happened there three years
ago, for Instance. And then you know "

"You credit me with a great deal more
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knowledge than I can lay claim to," Inter-
rupted Baoul. "I never heard of this man
who has been lost, as excltnblc friend
tells us, In such a singular manner this
Mr. Andrew "

"Parmelee," supplied the other. "Andrew
rarmclce, schoolmaster, of ltysdnle, Connec-
ticut. He Is a very excellent person who,
through his devotion to my niece and myself,
has fallen, I fear, a victim to some strange
plot. You will Join u, I have no doubt. In
his rescue. I am Ignorant of the
of Guatavlta. However, Tis I havo already
told you, I am hero to ndd to my stock of
psj'Chologlcal knowledge, and I fnncy there
nre few who could teach me more, In cases
of this kind, than you "

The sarcasm was not lost on Miranda, who
shrugged his shoulders, muttered some unin-
telligible Spanish Imprecation and exchanged
a comprehending glanco with General Her-
ran. Baoul Arthur, on the other hand, Ignor-
ed the tone I.elghton had adopted In address-
ing him

"If I thought It possible of so profound a
scholar. Professor I.elghton," he laughed, "I
would say J'OU were chafllng me. As It Is.
I feel the honor In your proposal that I
should Join you In solving these mysterious
disappearances.

"Perhaps I can be of some help. At nny
rate, depend on ine for whatever I can do."

"Two Americans unaccountably disappear
In tho heart of Colcmbla," mused I.elghton.
"If It were not for certain odd circumstances
I should snv the country's Indignation over
the loss of Panama had something to do with
It."

Against this suggestion Miranda impa-

tiently protested '
"Impossible'" be shouted "Always these

people fight with the gun, the machete, If
thev aie angry They make much noise and
talk: never they steal the enemies of their
country and say nothing. It Is one plot
and perhaps this senor will know," he con-

cluded, darting an accusing glance nt Baoul.
But Hnoul, now thoroughlj composed,

smiled disdainfully, although agreeing In Doc-

tor Miranda's rejection of Lelghton's d

theorj-- .

"If It Ik necessarj'," he assured them, "1
can easily prove that I have had nothing to
do with all this. I have not been out of
Bogota for a month or more. Besides, I have
the strongest business leasons for wanting
tho safe return of David Meudon to this
countrj'. As for Mr Parmelee, I repeat
I never heard of him before. But 1 agree
with our friend here; the disappearance of
these two men has nothing to do with the
Panama trouble. It Is something else There
Is a mjstery about It I have no doubt It
can be solved."

"You have the clue"'" demanded I.elghton.
"I didn't say that "
"Well?"
"Perhaps I know some one here a woman
who could help us."
But that evening, lifter the depaiture of

his visitors, Baoul Arthur found the little
house In the Calle de las Kloies tenantless
and learned that the woman, known to the
neighborhood as I,a Belna de los Indlcw, had
left Bogota, with all her household effects, a
w eek before.

CHAPTER XI
In Which Andrew h Found

at not finding SaJIpona,
PVZ7A.KD to take up the promise he had
given In regard to her, an altogether unex-
pected turn of events awaited Baoul at
Lelghton's hotel the next morning. Andrew
Parmelee had been found In the custody
of two delighted police ntllcers the missing
schoolmaster, bewildered, quite speechless
from his nocturnal experience, bad made his
appearance, scarcely an hour before Baoul's
arrival. When, thanks to Miranda's per-

sistent prodding, backed by the calm ques.
Honing of I.elghton and Una's sympathetic
ministrations, he found his tongue, the ac-

count Andrew gave of his adventure was so
wlldlv improbable that hlH friends were In-

clined to believe ho bad been the victim of
some temporary mental delusion But this
did not answer the threefold question. What
had brought on his delusion, bow bad he
escaped the vigilant Miranda, and bow had
he fallen Into the hands of the police''

The two officers gave a felmplc statement
of what, so far as they knew, had happened

Late the night before, they said, Andrew
bad wandered Into the alcalde's olllce in a
little pueblo a few miles this side of Guata-
vlta Ills appearance, manner and mental
condition they hinted broadly nougli that
the luckless Andrew when first found, was
In n very Irresponsible condition Indeed
called for the protection of the law. But
as tho poor gentleman, they said, was

suffering from nothing more than
the effects of n outing in the
countrj--. he had been put In Jail, not as a
punishment but rather as an act of humnn-It- j'

Cnable to express himself In Spanish.
Andrew had evidently been something of a
puzzle to the slinnle-minde- d officials of the
pueblo Out of his Incoherent jumble of
words, however, the name of a hotel In Bo-
gota had been seized upon A telephone
message was sent to the municipal police,
and the two officers who now had him in
charge were detailed to conduct him 111

safety to his friends. Beyond this, the clear.
Ing up of the mystery of his temporary dis-
appearance if mystery it was rested with
Andrew himself But he. for a time, was
unable to satlsfj' the curlosltj' of his ques-
tioners.

"I don't understand It myself," he said
hopelesslj. addressing himself, in tho main,
to Leighton, whose calm demeanor was less
confusing than the badgering of the excitable
doctor. "All I know Is that when Doctor
Miranda went off to make Fume explorations
on his own account I felt a little nervous at
finding myself alone in such a dismal place.
Not frightened, jou know, but Just nervous."

(CONTINCHD TOMORROW)
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firic Peggy cals leaves from th j

Oollckcly shrub, she Is made Unit ant'i1,
invisible, and enabled to go as fast ", jxnu nam ro in ner loy mrpiane. ac-- 4, v.v
compnnlcd by General Swallow she file 1 ?fl-J-

to France, where they find themselves In 'yfjj
mi; miuji uj an oir oaiiic. CvV ',

. ,'!&
CHAPTER II $i

toes in the Clouds ' Vmill' tohtttit nUnl.n.. .....,. ....I.I.. .!. . , i',.n..VI c, IMt, 1,.0 WCID 1 UOI.IIIJS 10jllfc ft!T" Peggy and General Swallow, The "JM
roaring whirr of the propellers gave warn- -
Ing of what would happen to any one caught ' A
by them, They would cut a person or a bird Ar
to pieces In a flash. " J

"Quick!" shouted Teggj-- , and her tiny 'I
plane leaped out of the way. So did General t (
Swallow, who escaped only by Inches. '

As the fighters sped past, Peggy saw on
the foremost one the black cross of Germany.
On the second was the striped hat of Uncle '
Sam. Peggy caught only a glimpse of tha v?
Yankee aviator, but It was a glimpse which 'i

showed her a splendid joung chap, handsome,'
alert, brave and determined, "i

"Whj It's Teddy Hose, our neighbor," aha i
cried. j

Teddj' was putting up a snappy, peppery
fight, and tho German was trying his best ,'
to escape the bullets that were being poured ji

at him. Suddenly the German dived down-- '
ward, turned completely over In a "loop lha --

loop" nnd camo up behind Teddy, Then the
nun 8 machine began to shower bullets at
the American plane.

But Teddy was not caught napping. He
gave a sudden twist to get out of range,
dived and again came up behind the Ger-
man. The German looped the loop again and
got In the rear. Teddy dove straight for tha

straightened out, twisted around, and
came at the German from another angle.
This time his bullets went straight to tha
mark, for they put tho Hun's engine out of
commission. The German machine flopped
like a wounded bird, whirled around and
around as It dropped toward the ground, and
then straightening out just asVJt appeared
about to be smashed Into bits, landed safely
behind the American lines, where the aviator
was quickly made a prisoner.

I'eggy. who had gasped with horror aa
the German plane fell, gave a sigh of relief
ns she saw that tho blrdman was captured
and nnt killed.

"Some dandy fight that!" shrilled General
Swallow. "I'd say that this American air
man Is a better fighter than any alrbird I've
ever seen."

Teddy, when he saw that his foe had been
driven down, sailed away on the lookout for
more enemies to conquer. He didn't have to
look far, for Just ns Peggy and General Swal-
low were swooping down for a closer Inspec-
tion of the enptured German a second Ger-
man machine darted out of a cloud right
behind Teddy Peggj gave a shout of warn-
ing, but of course Teddy could not hear, the
roar of his engine nnd propeller drowning
out all other sounds. While the shout was on
Peggy's lips, a third German machine darted
from the clouds, nnd then nnother and
another, until there were seven foe machines
making straight for Teddj'.

The American caught sight of the Ger-
mans, but pretended not to see them until
Just as they were ready to" open fire. Then
ho dived and the acrobatics that followed
hi ought him up behind the seven. Bravely
he attacked the whole bunch.

The Germans quickly dodged and dlveei
U to cet out of his fire, their stunts being aa

spectacular as those in which Teddy had
downed the first Hun machine. Then they
closed in on Teddj-- , and it quickly became
apparent that they were too many for him.
He might lie able to whip them one at a
time, but he couldn't whip the whole seven
attacking at once and from several direc
tions.

"I'm going to help him," shrieked Peggy,
though slb5 didn't know what she could do. y

"So anr I!" shrilled General Swallow, put-
ting on his fighting loot

Up they darted, only to find themselves
caught In a perfect hall of bullets as the
Germans tried to overwhelm Teddj-- . Peggy
saw General Swallow suddenlj- - go tumbling
head over heels toward the ground as a
bullet struck him Then her airplane waa
given a terrific blow from behind and she
followed General Swallow, turning over and
over hb she fill toward the earth.

(7'omonoic icill be told how Peggy and
(Inwral tiu allow get back into the fight
ami how a German aviator receives a
staitllnij surpiisc.)
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